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tHIS BULLEtiN IS. in i ts temporary f'orm, for 8 group of comrades 
sharing similar positions and in close contact with one another, a 
means of exchanging news on struggles, discussions and criticisms 
and of publications based essentially on the New Movement i.e. on 
all the struggles of aIl kinds carried out by those directly con 
cerned for their own emancipation. It is, therefore, important 
that each recipient make his own contribution to this end, in ex 
change for what he expects from others. He will, of course, 
de termine the nature, the importance and the regularity of such 
contributions himself.· 

Correspondence and payments e~ the~ __ ~: 

France: Echanges et Houvement, B.P.241, 75866 Paris Cedex 18 (C.C.P. La Source 3170b) 
Great Britain: H. Simon, B.M. Box 91, London WC IV-6 XX 
Holland: Dnad en Cedncht.e , Schouw 48-11, Lelystad 
Spain: MOP, Apartado de Correos 9240, Barcelona Gracia 
Germany: Th. Sander, Steinbrecherstr. 16, D 3300 Braunschweig 

ECHANGES ET MOUVEMENT 

'.ewal of s~bscriptions: 

The number indicating the beginning of 
your suhscription (payment of 10FF or equi 
valent) was forgolten on the strip of the 
last issue (no. 17). You can read iL on the 
strip of this issue (no. 18). If this num 
ber is Il or another ur to eleven, you 
should rc.new your subscription. The average 
cost per page is 0,25FF and you have recei-, 
ved from no. Il up to no. 17 (present issue 
not included) 42 pages. Without payment of 
IOFF (or equivalent) with no other notice 
wc shall not Hcnd any further bulletins. 

Ta tbe subscribers of the English edition 

sonal problems of those who had been 
spons ib Le for the English ed i t i on requin! 

uS to modify the London address (as shown 
abuve) and tO,make an arpeal to English 
speaking comradcs who could help wjth the 
translation and po s s i bly wi th t he pub 1 ica 
tion of the English cdition. 

Meetings 

Following the meeting of Toulouse (sec 
Echanges no. 16 and 17) a comrade wrote a 
few pages "Reflexions sur Echanges" (in 
ternaI letter of M.B. adressed by him to a 
number of closest comradesl.Those who did 
not rcceived may ask for it at Echanges. 
Replies ta the text should be distributed 
in the same way as a debate prepara tory to 
the meeting planned for the end of the year. 
Send these texts to Echanges which will 
scnd them on. 

Publications 

"L'insurrection ouvrière en Allemagne de 
l'Est, juin 1953, lutte d~ classe contre 
le bolche-visnïë"ïï--hy Cajo Brendel, ava i Lab l e 
in French from Eclwngcs. English ed i.t i.on 
ta COUle. Price 5 FF 

"De l'anti[ranquisme à l'après franquisme" 
i8 a text on Spain in French to be pub l i ahed 
by us in September. 

"Refusai of work", facts and discussions, Eng 
lish edition- is to be pub l i.shed this month. 

TEXTS AND DOCUMENTS 

General 

"Hus t democracy be capitalist?, Po l.i t i cs and 
markets: the world's political economic systems" 
by Charles E. Lindblom. At Echanges are copies 
of a review of this book by M. Walzer in the 
N.Y. Heview. 
"Karl Korsch, Au coeur de la conception matcri. 
aliste de l 'histoire" a pamphlet by Spartacus,- 
5 Rue Ste troix de la Bretonnerie, 75004 Paris. 
"Suicide for Soc i a l ism" a supplement ta Soli 
dari ty no. 7 of March":Apri l '79 un the co llec 
tive suicide ur Jim Jones' sect in Guyana,' 
written by M. Brinton (address Solidarity: 
23 Solar Ct Etchingham Park Road, London NJ). 
"Usines, les robots arrivent", an article in 
Le Nouvel Economiste no. 179 of 16.4.1979. 
A copy in French available from Echanges. 
"La micro électronique menace-t-elle l'emploi?" 
an article in Pr ob l êmes Economiques no. -ï6ï1f'" 
of Il.4.1979. A capy in French is available 
from Echanges. 

Iran 

"Les' luttes de classe en Iran" a pamphlet pu 
blished by Théorie Communiste, written by 
C. Charrier, address: B.P. 318, Marseille 
Cedex 1 6 13213, France 
Three excellent articles on Iran published 
by Le Monde Diplomatique of 4.12.1978, a11 
avai.lahle as a copy from Echanges: 
"La croissance miraculeuse e.t le bouleverse 
ment" by Behrouz Montazami et Khosrow Naraghi 
who have used mu ch information you will not 
find elsewhere and ~lO give an account of the 
economic and social developmcnts of the last 
25 years in Iran. 



"Puissance et ambiguÏtes du mouvement reli 
gr<.~-x" by Claù-ùe van Engc Laud , an ana ly s i s 
(if'the cconom i.c s ign i f i eance in the pas t 
of the r e Li g i.ous Ls l am i c sect of Khorne i ny 
and its influence now. 
"Les mercenaires en col blanc" by Michael. 
T-.-Klare on the new type of intervention 
in the Middle East. 
six articJes published in the Guardian 
Weekly on Iran (sorne of them .H·C trans 
latcd articles of Le Monde, can someone 
provide us with the French versions??): 
"RcJ.igious minorities in IrHn, looking 
fearfully ta the future" by Palll HaTi:u 
ï'How tÛp~(ran army together agu i n ?" 
by M. WoollaL'oot in 'I'eh r an 
"Lr an l s new regime, uphill t ask for 
Khomeiny's men" by l'aul BaLl.a 
"What -chance success for a destiny built 
on the pasl?" by Altaf Gauhar. He reports 
on the Islam and the ne ed for change 
"Iran: 'US i mpe r i c l ism the grNltesL danger 
t hre a t e n i ng 1 rani ans ' an ar t ic Je by tT~- 
expe r t Eric. Rouleau on the b ackg round of 
the executions in Iran 
"Midd1e East·- anothcr Balknns in prospect" 
byAnd rê Fontaine - 
Copies are also available of a review on a 
so I i d book "Iran, the illusion of power" 
by Robert Graham pub l i shcd in t.he Gu-a-iùian 
Weekly of 25.2.1979. 
For those who wan t to have il short ma r x i s t 
non-superficial insight in the past and 
ac tua l p rob l ems of t he Middle East and cs 
pecially Saoudi Arabia, wc suggeat to rcad 
"Arabia without Sultans" by Fred Halliday, 
a Penguin-Pel il~<'1ll book pub l i shcd in 1974 (a) 

South Y{'men 

"South Yemen: waiting for the fruits of 
sëlCnïJTic s()cialli~'- an article- in thé 
Guarclian ~eekJy wri~ten by Jean Gueyras 
(11.3.1979). Copies avail<lble fr.om Echanges. 

Portugal 

"Aspects économiques de l'intégration de la 
!éforme agraire" ü-;}"article in Spartacus of 
March-May 1979. Address see abovc. 

U.R.S.S. 

"Blaek Market causes red faces" an article 
in the Fina-neial Times of 12.4.79 by Paul 
Landva i , A comment: 
It is not cnollgh to give numerous scandalous 
big examples of what is usually call.ed the 
"black market"; every article on the Eastern 
Countries alwyas contains an impr.essive li st 
but il is quite ùifficult ta describe its 
real dimension. The facts which are known 
and r epr e s s cd are the tip of the iceberg and 
the c ap i t.a l i.s t coun t r i cs of the East are nol 
very concerned with giving precise indica 
tions on the elements which thus escape the 
State economy. Not for ideological rcasons, 
but be cause the "soc i a l i s t ' system must ad 
mit that ilS equilibrium ls pnl"tly due to 
this private capitalist balance in the mar- 
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gin of State capitalism. And because the more 
important tbis balance is, the more it ques 
tions the role of the high managers. One part 
of tllis black market results from class strug 
gle, workers stealing tools and materials to 
carry on a paraJ.lel indcpcndant activity which 
i s ab s o l u t el.y ncccs s a ry for t he i.r surv iva L, 
in the same way as the peasants exploit their 
individuéll plot or as people building thcir 
own hou s e s . But this "indeptmdant ac t ivi t y" 
is also the gatcway ta a real private capita 
lism. Many eX8mples of reol clandcstine com 
panics of a rcal commercial network covering 
the who l e of Rus s i a are ci t ed in the a r t i c Le , 
One c a n a s k about t he pressure put liron the 
State system by this privatisation of capital. 
This article secs here merely a chec.k Oll the 
"morale transformation of soci.alist man", 
but il i s qu i t e <l differcnt rh i ng . If at the 
actual level of ccollomic development in 
RUBsia, a fraction of the ruling cLass is not 
the blind and greedy instrument of the devc 
lopmcnt of capital on the western model. 

Recent s t ud ie s on the Eastern countries. 
d is t ri bu t e d by the "commi t t ce of coor d i r 
tion and an t i+au t ho r i t a r i an liaison on the 
Eastern eountries", address: Coordination 
Est, 51 Rue de Lappe, 75011 Paris, France. 

U.S.A. 

The Ame r i can group "A world ta win" has de 
cided to dissolve and to stop the puhlica 
t i o n of "Now and After". 'l'he group' s ina 
bility to break its isolation is the cause 
of thE.' decision. The isolation <11so contri 
buted ta sharpen the different tendencies 
Ins idc the group and t o b r ake a11 politi 
cal clarification. The group's comrades 
continue their activities as individuals 
in the region of San Er anc i s co with othe. 
groups or individuals whilc waiting for ~ 
c ir cums t ancus ta a l l ow the formation of à~' 
real organisation on él more solid base 
(from a cornmun i que sent by the ex-membe r s 
of the group. They also ask not to addrcss 
mail to tlle olcl addresses of the group and 
of their bulletin) 

"Battles on the 1and and farmera fight for 
sürviv,) 1" is an article in Amer i can Owl, 
adlress: Am. Owl, cio Mattera, 417 East 
65th Street, New York City 10021. 

"Agriculture et concentration aux Etats 
Unis, la production traditionelle de canne 
à sucre menacée en Louisiana" an article in 
Le Monde Diplomatique of Dccember 1978 by 
Georges Frel<1stre. Gopies from Echanges. 

"Baltimor.e's Icy 1Hues" is an article in 
Newswepk of 5.3.1979.-~ere is the text: 
"Twenty i nches of snow had just f a l l en , and 
Ron Starr was the only police officer within 
n mile of BaJtimore's new Oldtown MalI shop 
ping center. Suddenly Starr saw several hUI1- 
dred lootcrs leaving stores with refrigera 
tors anù televisions strapped on their hacks 
and jewplry bulgi.ng in the pockets. Stnrr 



.- , 
held his ground and pulled his gun. The loot 
ers considered for a moment and dropped the 
goods - then went back inside for more and 
left by different exits. By the time othcr 
policemen arrived, the mall had becn thoroug 
ly plundered. "It looked like the locusts 
hit", Starr shrugged. 
The scene was not unusual in Baltimore last 
week as the worst snowstorm in more than a 
decadc unexpectedly struck the corridor from 
South Ca ro l i na to Connecticut. Luo t e r s quick 
ly discovcred that police had a hard time 
r espond i ng ta ca l l s and dcc La r cd ,J "Washing 
ton's Birthday sale" of their own, jamming 
one citizen's band radio channel with news 
of the choicest targets and carting pvcry 
thing from liquor to living-room suites out 
of about 500 stores. 
ln Oldtown Mayor William D. Schaefer res 
ponded with a 7 p.m. tu 5 a.m. curfew and 
Maryland Gov. Harry Hughes sent in 100 
state troopers and ordered the National 
Guard ta provide four-wheel-drive vehicles 
to get through the snow. Authoritics arrest 
.~ 492 people for looting and 634 for curfew 

olations, nnd state's attorney William A. 
Swisher angrily vowed to process the cases 
quickly. By then, the combinatiol1 of the 
storm and the looting spree had cast the 
city an estimated $ 30 million. 
The looting was3particularly serious blow 
lo Baltimore because it began in the Oldtown 
Mall, one of the centerpieces of the city's 
acclaimed lIrban-renewal effort. Schaefer had 
praised Oldtown as the country's first inner 
city maIl, a $ 5 million project that has 
attracted urban planners eager to lcarn how 
a city can be restored. The areu had only 
recently been rebuilt [rom the ashes of the 
1968 riots following the assassinution of 
t1artin Luther King Jr. "We had Just finish- 

three years of remodeling because of the 
11, and now this happens" groaned jcwelry 

store owner Arnold Swain. "l do not know if 
l have the heart to put this together again~ 
Many other nlerchaots felt the same way last 
week, and it was left ta Schaefer ta try 
once again to repair the city's image." 

For an article on the here also mentioned 
use of the CB-radio sec the Echange s+pam 
ph l e ts "USA, a chang i ng rcu li ty" and "A 1 1 

Ouest rien de nouveau?" for an article 
on the looting in New York during the black 
out of 13-14th July 1977. 

France 

An article in the next number of Echanges 
will study the strikes and actions in the 
metal industry placing them in the frame 
work of the class struggle in France. 

"Pratiques ou les cahiers de la médécine 
utopique" (address: B.P. 8, 9220 Bagneux, 
France) published a special number concerned 
with the employer medical control in France 
to add to the dossier of ahsenteism (sel' th-c 
pamphlet on the "RefusaI of work") 
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In "Les raisons de la colère", no. 1 of MUL"ch 
1979 (uva i Lab l e from P. Blachier, lLP. 14, 
92360 Meudon la For~t) an article on the 
consequences of industrial restructuring 
and more interesting interviews with mili 
tant workcrs, ship builders at St. Nazaire 
and people from a telephone centre, trans 
port company and from the ship repair. 

West Cermanl 

Number 17 of Echanges spoke of the d Ls cont ent 
of the steelworkers since the end of the 
strike. Many facts have given a c]ear con 
firmation that the base reacted violently 
ugainst the poliey of the lG Metall trnde 
union. This reaction went 50 far that the 
bourgeois press spoke of "Lnsur rec t i ou of 
the trade unionists", o[ "r cbe l li on" and 
of "rcbell ion from below". 
First of aIl the r.eactions took the form 
of a personal criticism of Kurt Herb, the 
regional representative of IG Metall in 
Essen. Delcgates of a factor.y adopted by 
73 votes against 60 with 10 abstentions n 
resolution which demanded the resignation 
of Herb. A similar resolution gained il 

still larger majority al anothcr steelwork: 
400 votes against 32 asked Herb's resigna 
tion. The resolution said that the people 
in whom the workers had Lo s t a l l confidence 
could never conduct negociations with any 
chance of succe ss . There were v i o Lent; dis 
cussions concerning the attitucle of the 
trade unions. The opinion was that a1so 
the principal leaders of the lG Metall 
like president Loderer and Janssen and Mycr 
had ta resign. 
The deputy leaders of IG Metall agreed 
wi th the workers on this point. They thought 
that the capitulation of the trade unions 
was not at aIl jllstified: at the very moment 
the union bosses gave way to the employers, 
the first breaches in their united front 
were apparent, because the clients of the 
steelworks began to fcel the effect of the 
strike on their supply of steel. 
The c r i t i c i sm of the base brought to light 
the bureaucratie manipulations that had 
ended the s t r i ke , The negociation commission 
which had voted to begin work again was 
mai nly made up of de l.ega t e s who did not 
belong to the factories on strike, sa an 
artificial majority. Herb was accused of 
that the rG Melall 1 s policy was very am 
higuous and thal he could express the 
demands of the workers. One factory cOlllmittee 
demanded the democratisation of the trade 
unions, what may appear naive and shows 
that the t r ado union myth is still al ive, 
but it expresses olso the disappointment 
of the workers. 
Strange explanations wcre given by the 
bourgeois press for the cri ticism of the bu sc 
liA manifestation of an authoritarian tendency 
aga i ns t democr a t Lc organisations" and ther e . 
is no need ta add that the newspapers did 
not explain how a "democratic" organisation 
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could cnd a struggle against the whishes of 
its members! However one newspaper put the 
finger on an essential point:"Thc IG Metall 
avoided Il revolution from below." 

Ital 

About Illegal work 

Evaluation: 
There 18 the greatcst confusion. According 
ta the ISTAT (the national institute for 
statistics) illegal work is no more than 5 
to 10% of the GNP. The Agnelli Foundation 
(of Fiat) calculatc that the importance of 
illcgal work was about 25% of the GNP and 
some spoke even of 40%, bllt this was a group 
of economists of extreme right who pr.obably 
wanted to exaggerate its importance for 
reasons th3t are clearly political. The 
methods of calculation are very problemati 
c a l , For example: as far as indus trial pro 
duction is concerned one con calcu1.ate the 
consumption of industrial electric cnergy 
and compare it with official production. 
The increase of consumption is clearly 
h~ghcr than'it should be. 

The sections concerned: 
Here also there exists Il series of phenrnnena 
which are quite diverse. There is traditio 
nal Illegal work and sorne new areas where 
Illegal work is in expansion. The traditio 
na I areas are themselves very different. Two 
exarnples: lu Naples there has always existed 
a network of work done at home (textile, 
shoes etc.) on which Il large part of the po 
pulation depends. Further 40.000 people are 
employed with the contraband of cigarettes. 
They fonn a recognised social force 50 that 
when the police increases its repression, 
the reply ls collective (demonstrations, 
strikes and political pressure). In Prato 
in the Florence region the textile sector is 
almost entirely organised around work in the 
homes (looms in the hous es ) . Naturally it 
is very easy to go from work at home ta il 
legal work. The samc Ciln be said for an 
enormous number of people who work élt home. 
Sorne facts on the new sectors where illegal 
work is expansion: 
in the last five years there has been an 
immigration into Italy of about Iia l.f a mil 
lion of Africans who are employed clandesti 
nally in various sectors: in the south in 
fishing and ag r i cu l ture, in the north in 
the docks, building industry, public works. 
In Milan alone there are 80.000 who work in 
the cinemas, restaurants, as loaders, clean 
ers etc. 
In the central sectors of the industry ille 
gal work i8 accompanied by a decentralisa 
tion of production. Practically, the big 
companies stop recruiting and they decentra 
lised work towards little factories WllO can 
more easily provide home work or in sorne way 
perform Illegal work, for instance double 
work. One thing which has suddenly becn seen 
in Milan od that many workers have 2 or 3 
jobs, the first legal, the o t he r black. 

, -, 
The 'casa integrazione' bas favoured black 
work; many of the workers on the C.l.G. have 
t i.me to carry another job in the sma lI in 
dustry. Th e r e ar c f i rms which specialise in 
the employment of these illcgal workcrs. 
For instance a big poster company employed 
only workers on the CIG; other use on the 
contrary illegal immigration. A traditional 
sector which has undergone a big expansion 
is that of "cooperative of transport and 
removals", which for the most part is con 
trolled by gangsters and in sorne cases hy 
the t r ad e unions. Only in Mi lan there are 
already 40.000 workers in this sector. 

The proletarian seetors couc e rned : 
Thcse are various and ean be elassecl as fo]' 
lows: i llega 1 immigrants, uncmp l.oycd and 
under-employed, young people (divided belween 
those who W.:lnt a permanent job and those who 
prefer temporary work), women and children 
in the t r ad i t i onal work at home and t he 
workers who have 2 or 3 jobs. Thcre[orc the 
result is t ha t these people have different 
attitudes towards the use of black work. It 
is different if you do it to consolidat.c . . ~ f am i l y budge t or when you do 1. t to es cap 
[rom a permonent job. Some scctors of illegal 
work are underpaid and others are weIl paid 
for like mechanics, salesrnen. 

The attitude of politicnl and employers group 
Illegal work is judged in a contradietory - 
manner. On the une hand it is seen as pro 
ductive of wealth, the saviour of the Italian 
cconomy. On the other hand it makes problems 
for the employers, trade unions and politi 
cal parties. For the employcrs it is a double 
problem: black work crcates a double competi 
tion between those who work illegally and 
t ho s e who wo rk l.ega Ll.y , Nex t , it is an impor 
tant factor in the fiscal crisis of the State 
(given the [act th.:tt these workers do na 
pay any taxes but benefit by mcans of tl 
family of public funds). Although black work 
is an excellent means to reducc the costs of 
labour power, the objective is rather to ob 
tain the reduction of t he co s t s of legal 
labour power, either by agreement with the 
trade unions or with the he l p o f the St at.o 
which absorbes an important part of the 
contribution the cmployers must pay for the 
workers. For the political parties and the 
trade unions the problem arises of social 
control over a production network which is 
even more atomised. Naturally the Christian 
Democrats are in favour of black labour 
because it enlarges the sector of small 
entrepreneurs (in reality intermediary) and 
weaken the tracle unions and the left. The 
trade unions and the left parties are worricc 
by the erosion of their social basis and 
seek [or remedies. The mechanisms proposed 
range (rom the reform of wage structure, i.e. 
the modification of the relation between 
direct and indirect wages, legalisation of 
vélrious fonns of temporary work, the devc 
lopmcnt of variouR forms of auto-exploita 
tion (cooperatives), measlJres to help the 
emp Loye r s of young people, the rcorgun i su- 
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tion of the trade unions 00 a geographical 
basi,s. Sut often these measures are only 
words. 
To resume: the expansion of black work is 
for the cmployers a way of breaking a cer 
tain structure of the working class and of 
guaranteeing the rate of power on the cycle 
of production. It i s a question of mak i ng 
it profitable by a partial legislation. 
For the workers it is a meaus of keeping 
the family budget sufficient in the face 
of inflation and it is necessary for the 
unemployed. 

Voluntary illegal work: 

Giveo this fact it cannot be denied that 
some sectors of edueated young workers see 
black work as freedom from the borcdom o[ 
a permanent job. From this real need is 
barn the theory of proletarian auto-valo 
risation, according to which the proleta 
riat has a tendency to valorise direcl"ly 
its labour power. Without stopping on sort 
ing out this argument, two th I ngs can be 
oted: 

on the one hand the wide spread refusaI to 
consider work as the central element of the 
proletariat today can result in a tendcncy 
towards massive reduction of the labour 
time; on the other hand a sort of m<lrginul 
ec:.onomy is produccd whcrc forms of auto 
exploitation are often very severc and a 
sort of philosophy of poverty can be pro 
duced. The relation between these two ten 
dencies should be carefully studied espc- " 
cially if one considers the tendency of 
advanced capitalism to allow certain 
social forms of self management of their 
own exploitation as a mcans of reducing 
social tensions and to cffeet sorne ccono- 
ies in the reproduction of labour power 

(alternative social services, re-establish 
ing of forms of hand work ilnd agriculture 
which could not be developed in the tradi 
tional way because of excessive costs). 
On the other hand the reduction of wage 
labour can be a function of the State ten 
dency to give the family a role which was 
previously filled at the public expense 
(part time labour for women for instance). 
At the same time, it i s c l.e ar that the mas 
sive reduction of pt'rmanent employment can 
be used as a rneans ta develop an alternati 
ve society among workcrs, to develop a 
growing antagnnism hetween the State and 
the proletarian civil society and this 
should not be underestimated. 

Spain 

liA new world in our hearts, the face of Span 
ish anarchism" published by Cienfeugos Press, 
Over the water, Sanday, Orknay KW 17 2 BL. 
A review: 
the title is borrowed from Durruti' s word!> in 
August 1936: "We carry a new world here, in 
our hcarts, and that world is growing in this 

moment. This booklet is in fact more a col 
lection of different texts than a detailed 
study. Most of the ar t i c Le s concern the pc - 
riod o[ 1936 and the collectives (precise 
ly the world of Ourruti); there is littie 
on the CNT and the Spain of today, little 
on the place of the CNT in the struggles 
of Lhe Spanish bourgeoisie against the 
feudal system in the thirties, little on 
its place in today's workers' struggles 
against modern capital, although there 
is a sketch of thesc points in the preface 
of Frank Mintz. And in the conclusion A. 
Meltzer begins by writing: "The Great 
debate which is now taking place in the 
Spanish annrchist movement concerns the 
nature of a libertarian organisation in a 
pe r i od of s t rugg Ic" It is of course the 
question for <lny form of organisation 
but the text only givcs a few indications 
of an answer. There is ccrtainly sorne 
lIseful information on the struggles of the 
base in Spain, but very little on the 
amb i guous role that was and still is p Layed 
by t he "official" anar ch i s t organisations 
and the CNT in parti.cular. There is still 
lcss on the relation betwccn its raIes and 
the specifie situations in Spain in the 
radically different periods of 1936, the 
sixties <lnd '76-'78. 
The "great debate" would have becn improv 
ed by introducing criticisms from other 
anarchists, or non-leninist marxists (c.g. 
the council communist critique). The new 
wor Id i s not that wh i ch i s in our he a r t s , 
but t ha t which our hearts ca Ll.s for nt 
every moment, but which C8n only arise 
from the struggles themselves, in the 
framework of eaeh particular situation: 
its dimension, its limits, its destiny, 
its form arise (rom a interaction of 
these two poles: the revolt against a 
world which is destroying us and what 
we C3n make of it 3t the moment when it 
results in a struggle which is fashioned 
by its own conditions. As far as the eN'!' 
is conccrncd, the question of its very 
existence will not be decided by debates 
on the (orm of an "anarehist organisation", 
however big or modern it n1ay be. The 
answer will be given and in our opinion 
has already becn more or less given by 
the s truggle itse1.f. Some recent axamp Le s , 
e.g. the second strikc of the gnso l i ner es 
in Barcclona (see Echanges no. 17) invali 
date in our opinion, s ome of the - unde r+ 
standably somewhat overconfident aspects 
of the Spani.sh experiencc in '76 and '77. 
(ap r i l 1(79). 

Great Britain 

"A guide to undegrcund economics" an arti 
cle in the F'i nanc i a I Times of 9.4.79 by 
David Freud. A comment: 
The article is not exhaustive, but gives 
sorne indications which complcment what 
can be said ahout other countries (sec 



Echanges no.17 for the lISA). The president 
of the British Revenue Board estimated the 
undt>rground economy at 7,5% of the GNP for 
England (1978). But these figures, based on 
tax eVélsions, are widely underestimated ac 
cording to the author. One parl of black 
work is intcgrated in tlle calculation of 
the GNP and another part is deliberately 
left aside (handwork, gardening, cleaning, 
etc.), The article discusses the possibili 
ty of evaluating illegal work by monetary 
circulation - since payment is always in 
cash and especially with "big" notes. He 
cites the example of the USA wherc, despite 
the use of cheques, the circulation of 
$ 100 notes grcw by 250% from 1967-1977, 
compared with 125% for total money. For 
Grea t Sri tai n, the va lue of [ 10 and [ 20 
notes in circulation grew by 470% from 
1972-1978 (15% in 1972 and 40% in 1978) 
while total monetary circulation only grcw 
by 110% and total consumer expenditure by 
140%. An important part of the savings for 
a deferred consumption of durable goods, 
would thus come from the underground ocono 
my. 

Belgium 

Who really leads an autonomous struggle? 
On September l s t 1978 (sec Echanges nu. 

16) the Belgian refinery RUP in Antwerp was 
occupied by the workers. By this occupation 
(which was still continuing at the time of 
wri ting) the workers and the t r ad e union 
leaders wanted to prevent the cloHure of 
the Ame r i can company O. P. of Cali [ornia. 
It was thus a mixture of official and unof 
ficin) action, as in o[ten found in the 
course of struggles. The occupation begnn 
spontancously, but the trade union recognis 
ed it immediately to avoid losing face com 
pletely. The tradc unions announced a strike 
throughout the Belgian petrol industry. 
During this national official strike the 
same phcnornena appeared as in the English 
miners' strikes of '72 and '74. The workers, 
very militant, dcveloped their own initia 
tives to such an extent that the trade union 
movemen t and the soc ia li s t govc rnmerrt l1Iil1is 
ters were quite frightened. Consequently 
the traditional organisations of the workers 
movemcnt, parties and trade unions, tried 
to put an end to the strike as quickly as 
possible. 
The Rijkswacht (sorne kind of tough federal 
police) with Lhe socialist minis ter Boel 
responsible came on the scene; after two 
weeks of struggle, the trade union movement 
announccd the, end of the s t r i ke , The s o c i a+ 
list mi n i s t e r Spitaels demanded that the 
workers occupying the factory shoul.d leave 
the property at once. Thus the national 
strikc ended after three weeks, but not 
withoul difficulty. The petrolworkers were 
furious. Two T.U. secretarics S. and J. 
were delegated ta explain the recommencement 
of work to the mass of the workers. Accord 
ing t.o the 8(') g i an press the seeret,lries had 
a hard time. (1) One worker askcd if it was 
not po s si b lc to con t i nuc w.i th a regional. 
s t r iko , He d i d Ilot b,'It ail unswc-r . S. wa s 
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unwiIling ta discuss this alternative and 
shrugged his shouldcrs. But, ail a t t emp t s t o 
end t he occupation of the iLB.P. failed, the 
workers stayed on. Formally their action was 
a wildcat from this moment, but in practice 
their struggle hardly differed from an offi 
cial action. This example shows that a wild 
strike i s not au toma t ic a Ll y au tonomous . 
On January 3rd during the fifth month of the 

, 1 . k I "H " b l î sl occupatlon, t le Belglan wee y umo pu lSl- 

cd a two-page article on the struggle at RBP. 
The article contains sorne passages underlining 
what we have said above. Especially in an in 
terview betwecn the journalist Leo de Bacs 
and the dclegatc Honoré Kerschaever: he is 
also a worker at RBP and he is in favour of 
the occupation, but at the same lime he i.s 
the company delegate of the socialist trade 
union. To quote: 
L. de Ilae s r 

"As leader of this occupation you have a 
big responsability, don't you feel a lot 
of tension?" 

Kerschaever: 
"Eve ry 11I0rni ng at 9 "c lock the occupa 
tion committee meets to d i scu ss a I I ~ 
teehnical and personal problems ... ~ 
tension is not always visible, because 
1 try to stay calm, but it's not easy .•. 
the personal problems are e spec i a l Ly 
hard ta solve, r must recognise all that. 
Luckily the workers have faith in me 
and l'm nol afraid of taking on respon 
sibility. From time to time it's tao 
much for me and l cry like a child during 
the night. But in the morning l carry OH. 
And J tell myself: the men sec you as a 
leader, behave like one." 

L. de Haes: 
"How do you win the workers' faith?" 

Kerschaever: 
"ln the past, 1 often banged my fist on 
the table and 1 always give correc~ 
information to "my" men. r've alwayWl' 
had the workers' interests at heart. 
It's not for nothiog that they calI me 
the "Popc". ln the past l was fired, 
but 1 don't give a damn. For me, 9011- 
darity counts above everything. Jo '72 
wc (2) werc behind the strike of the 
RBP employecs. r'm a little disappoint 
ed that the employees are not struggling 
now. It's the f aul t; of the t r ad e unions 
also of course. ~ly should the employees 
be organised separately? and get a bet 
ter deal than the workers? lt doesn't 
nwke sense. The drama of our Belgian 
workers movement is that it cannot 
show enough solidarity, not evcn in a 
struggle as essential as ours. They 
didn't do it for us and it's a shame. 
If the dockers élnd the steel workers 
stopped work, a solution would be found 
straight away. But what do you expect? 
Our moverncnt is not arientated like 
t ha t. For me, j t wou Id be the happ i e s t: 
day of my life if we could l.cave the 
company as victors. Besides, with thi~ 
type of wo rk e r , you cannet; Lo sc •.• " 



If the reporter has given a correct report of 
Kcrschaevcrs words, one can form a fairly 
guod impression of his personality. He seems 
to he the sort of delegate whose position is 
ambiguous: he is a workers himself and works 
al RBP and so has a na tur a l solidari ty wi th 
the occupiers; a solidarity totally lacking 
in men like the trade union secretarie S. 
A a worker Kersehaever has no hesitation in 
eriticising,to a certain extent, the workers' 
movement in general and the trade unions in 
particular. But hceause he has been braught 
up in the traditional trade union movcment 
and especially beeause he is a delegate in 
this movement and, consequently, his manner 
of thinking is fundamentally the same HS 

trade union thinking. His criticism is mode 
rate and very limited and is hnsed inside 
the traditional movemenl. But he doesn't go 
beyond. This is why, for example, he said to 
a another journalist that he understood very 
weIL the position of the already mentioned 
secretaries of the union. At the same time, 
despitc his criticism, Kersehaever acts like 

apparatus man, as is seen by the fact that 
ite his s6lidarity for his workmates, he 

dIStinguishes himself from them. Not only by 
declaring that he is a leader, he doesn't 
protest at the nickname "Pope", he also says 
"with this type of worker we cannat lose" 
wii~r~as any other worker, i.e. a worker hav 
ing no position in the union, would have sim 
ply sa i d "we canno t lose". 
With this remark we approach the suhject of 
this article: the question "What cha r ac t e - 
ris tics of a wild-cat action make it autono 
mous?" The reply is not that an autonomous 
action is characterised by the fnct that it 
has no leaders. That is a quite dif(erent 
matter. The characteristics of an autonomous 
struggle are: 
aa) that the leaders do not be l ong ta the 
WIIg of trade union officiaIs outside the 
group of workers in the struggle; 

h) that they are chosen by the workers 
themselves from among themselves; 

c) that they arc always rcsponsible to the 
workers and can be recalled at once if the 
strikers' or workers' assembly thinks it nc 
cessary. 
In other words in an autonomous struggle it 
are the workers that decide. If they [orm a 
committee for the struggle, it is an exec:u 
tive committee and in no way the deciding 
authority. The workers do not have to net on 
the orders of the committee, but vice versa. 
The workers decide toge.ther and conscquently 
have a l.! the r es pons ab i li ty of the s truggle. 
This occupation did not appear in the occu 
pation of RBP. If it is true that, as Ker 
schaever said, ~n occupation exists that dis 
cusses the problems every morning, it is a1so 
truc that it does not consult the other occu 
piers and wllat is more: it is not even the 
committee that decides, but Kerschaever: he 
takes "Il decisions and organises what must 
be. organised. And that's why he slecps had1y. 
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The author of the article in Humo cites not 
only Kerschaever, but also sorne other occu 
piers. One of them declares: "The Pope tüught 
us how an occupation should be doue." Such 
a statement would have been impossible if the 
struggle at RBl' héld been autonomous, then the 
worker would have said: "We have learncd 
in practice ta denl with all the problems 
of an occupation and the necds of such an 
action." And if the struggle had been auto 
nomous the workers would have shawn a diffe 
rent spirit. Kersehaevcr would not have let 
himself ca l l ed the Pope and the workers 
would nev e r have thought of ca l l i.ng h im that.. 
And he would not have tried to behave like 
a leader. 
How ean one explain that the struggle at RBP 
did not take the form of an autonomous strug 
gle? Kerschaever himself gives the explana 
tion: "RBP i s known for its deve l oped t rnd e 
union consciousness" he says. That menns 
that élmong the RBP workers the trade union 
tradition is extremcly strong, stronger th an 
c.g. of the dockers who during a s t r i k e went 
to the union's office to show their hostili 
ty towards their "own" organisation. It is 
the trade union consciousness among Lhe RBP 
workers which stopped them developing a 
feeling for their own strength and confidence 
in themselves. 
We mentioned Kerschaever's statement that he 
could "understand" the attitude of the union':-; 
sccretaries. Does that mean that we don't 
understand their attitude? Not at aIl, but 
wc understand it in él different way: the y 
wanted to end the strike bccause of the func 
tion they have tu fulUil in cap i t.a Li s t socie 
ty as a trade union, what means a contradic 
tion betwecn the union and the workcrs, who 
escape the. control of the unions. Of this 
contradiction Kerschaever understands nothing. 
According to him, a union movement thnt does 
not wnnt to conduct a prolonged strike should 
mobilise aIl the unions and he thinks it is 
a "fault" it did not do so. And he does nut 
understand that the movement did not mobilise 
aIL its forces becausc its goal is social 
pe ace , In a wor d , his understanding of ,the 
secretarics means that he excuses them. 
We understand some t h i ng different. 
For Kerschaever it's l og i ca l that they wanted 
to end the strikc, bccause the trade union 
movemcnt was not ready to dcclare strikes 
in othcr industrial sectors. He suggcsts this 
"[ailure" is due ta the corruption of some 
of its leaders, underlining so the differencc 
betwcen !tis view and ours. 
18 Kerschaever's influence so big as he waqts 
it to appear? His position as a delegaLe 
makes such an attitude almost inevitable: he 
must be regardcd by his mates as an irrepla 
cable man and for the leaders of the union 
he must be such a person. He cannot maintain 
himself otherwise. But rea1 Pope or not, the 
characteristics of the RUF occupation rcmain 
as they are: a t this moment there are nego 
ciations going on: the union agree with sc1- 



ling the refinery and fixing 140 men, Kcrschae 
ver sugge s t s thatworkers who would be f i r cd gct 
s omc moncy to s of t e n t hc i r p r ob l ems and the 
workers remain silent and look angry and very 
dis3ppointed after Ilaving struggled sa long 
not for tllis, but for keeping their job and 
a good puy. 
(ma r ch / j une 1979) 

(1) During his speech the back rows were - 
acco rd i ng to the bourgeois press - s omewha t agi 
tated, due ta the presence of about 40 workers 
of the Alhatros refinery, also thrc.:ltened with 
cl o sur e . They had come t o the meeting to de 
mand t.ha t t he s t r i ko would he cout i nucd , but 
t hcy we r e not a l l.owcd ta s puak : the decision 
to recommence work had alrcady bcen taken by 
the central cornrn i t t eu of the t r ad e union in 
question: not at a workers' meeting. 
(2) by "wc" he means the central trade union 
which he represents. 

'I'he s e simple p r i nc i p I es Lend us to try ,J11d in 
tegrate the individuéll and collective aets 
wh ich t ake p l a ce every day in a more General 
undo r s t and i ng of the world (critique of ex i s t+ 
i ng theo ri e s ) , 
To do this we must have information about thesc 
ac t s , If, ins i dc Echnnges , wc somc t i me s draw 
di f f c r i ng conclusions from one Zano t he r / or 
set of f ac t s , we still th i nk that the in(orma 
tion wh i ch d cs c r i b es t he s e Lac t s shou ld havo 
certain qualitics. Here too, a few simple 

Platform for Echanges: a proposition 

Titis bulletin was s t a r t e d by seve r a l p eop l e as 
a means of spreading and recciving information. 
Originally in 1975 those participating in this 
project deeided not tn hother with the clari 
fication of standpoints held in common which 
usually accompan i es the appea r ance of a new 
group and t o a cc ep t the ex i s t i.ng f ac i t agreem 
ent. The basie i mp li c i t agreement wh i ch undcr 
lies the eontent and [orm of the information 
pub l i shcd wa s s t i l L hadly de f i ned , but as the 
project developed, it revealed il uniried ap-' 
proach eve-n if the pn r t ic i pan t s we r e very di 
verse, both in their background (some partici 
p a t cd in groups like S on B, lCO, o t hc r had 
no group ac t i v i t i.es ) and in the i r l i I e+s t y le s 
and ideas. 
What our approaches have in con~on can be ex 
p r e s s ed by the f0110w1 ng genera l princi p l e s r 

1) wc live in an age whcre a11 the condi 
tions exist - in different dcgrces - for a 
radical transformation of society (total des 
slruction of capital and the social relations 
imposed by capital). 

2) Such a transformation can only be cf f e c t+ 
cd by LI large numb e r of i nd i v i.dua l s acting by 
t hemse Ives , for t h ems c lv e s and co lLec t i ve Ly , 

3) the movement wh i ch will l e ad to this 
transformation is alreLldy underway, we are p;1rL 
of it and this is why each of us trics to 
und~rstand his individual development in rela 
tion to the developmcnt of this social move 
ment. 
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princip les guide our way of seeing the 
information published in the bulletin: 

J) the raison d'être of the bulletin 
is dircctly detcrmined by the double insuf 
ficiency of the official means of informa 
tion" l ack of information on social conf li c t s 
exaggeration of politieal and economie in 
formation (two ways of ma sk ing re a li.t y ) . 

2) hencc the double task of researching 
information eonccrning the individual and 
collective expericnce of struggles of aIl 
sorts and of mak i ng a me an i ng Iu l cho i c o 
from the mass of political, diplomatie and 
economic news. 

3) concerning the W.:ly that the facts 
are presented, our method of judgement is 
empirical: one story is considered interes 
ting, ano the r not. But t he r e are d i s c e r nub le 
reaSOLlS for sorne of thesc judgements. 
Something is considered intercsting when it 
expresses the t rut.h for the pe r son giv i ng 
it, i.e. when the person giving it ducs Ilot 
try to hid" his own vicw of things and when 
he avoids bluff and empty rethoric. Then, 
information is considered intcrcsting if 
it is rich, i.e. pr e s en t i ng the relati.,1l.v-:- 
sh ip hctwcen f ac t s and contradictions.. ri 
ruovemenl ....• 
The bulletin Echanges as I t s name indica'=es 
want to be somcthing clse than él unilateral. 
me ans of ir:'furmation. Lt is conc e i ved rather 
as a collective lctter, ta wb i ch cnch re ade r 
contributes according to his own possihili 
tics and nceds. Hut severa1 years expericncc 
show that one cannot, Just by wanting to, 
escape [rom certain traditional forms. At 
prcsl!nt bath the contribution of texts and 
the p r ac t i cal production of the buIJetin 
nre the work of a minority, as opposed to 
the maj o r i ty of the readers. But the origi 
nal conception is s t i l.I the goa I of Echanges 
and the opening of several post.-office 
boxes in Paris, London, Ba r ce l ona , HOl., 
is a decentralising factor adequate to _ ,S 
goal'. 
This text is intended for discussion. 

(a) H'hi le typing this bulletin wc hca rd 
of il new book of Fred Halliday: "Iran, 
dicto.torship and development" also published 
oy Penguin Lhis year. In Holland a revicw 
said "a detajJed standardwork with much 
basic information on Iran". 


